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Theta Unites With Three Members Of Faculty
Senior Class Sets Stage
Alpha Gamma Delta
RetireAfterMany YearsOfService
For Final 6ig Production
Graduation weekend is being eagerly anticipated by Madison's
205 seniors and graduating sophomores. The week-end will he
highlighted by a varied program of events of which the delivery
of diplomas by President G.-Tyler Miller will be the climax, not
only to the activities but to each senior's life here at Madison.
, ::;^S#;;i:v::;::::;^

Stuart Brooks, left, is excitingly preparing the hood on the gown of Judy
Vought, in anticipation of the graduation exercises on May 31.
A garden party at Hilllcrcst on Friday, May 29th at 5:30 p.m. will begin
the program of events for the class of
'59. This party will be given by the
faculty and dressy dress is in order.
Under the direction of Dr. Lester
Bucher, the Concert Choir will present
a program in Wilson Hall at 7:30 p.m.
Their selections will include "Cantote
Domino" by Hans Leo Hassler, "The
Lamb" by Ernst Toch, and Four
Clove songs by Brahms.
At 8:30 p.m. the YWCA vesper

service will be held in Wilson. The
Reverend II. D. Anderson, father of
Miss Nita Anderson, a senior, will be
guest speaker. Concluding vespers will
be a seniority service during which
Wilson will suddenly be illuminated
out of the darkness by the mystic
lights of Japanese lanterns carried by
the seniors as they face the dignified
buiVling to form the letter "M".
Completing the events tor Friday
will be the coffee hour at 9:30 p.m.
(Continued on Page 4)

Carole Wolfe Elected As
Harvest Festival Princess

Grand Council of Alpha Gamma
Delta fraternity for women and the
National Council of Theta Sigma Upsilon sorority announce the union of
Theta Sigma Upsilon with Alpha
Gamma Delta.
The union will be effective June 29,
1959, at the 22nd International Convention of Alpha Gamma Delta fraternity at French Lick-Sheraton Hotel, French Lick, Indiana.
Witli the installation of the Theta
Sigma Upsilon chapters, Alpha Gamma Delta will have installed 85 chapters. There are 82 undergraduate active chapters, and 84 active alumnae
chapters, and 102 alumnae clubs, in the
United States and Canada, plus an
alumnae club in Hawaii, a development in which the fraternity takes
pride.
Alpha Gamma Delta's internationaj
membership is over 33,000.
When
the union is completed the membership including alumnae will be about
4Q|,000. Alpha Gamma Delta maintains International Headquarters in
Chatam, N. J., staffed by a fulltime
executive secretary and assistants appointed by Grand Council.
Alpha Gamma Delta was founded
May 30, 1904, at Syracuse University,
Syracuse, N. Y., and admitted to National Panhellenic Conference in 1909.
From the date of its founding Alpha
Gamma Delta's growth has been
steady and well placed, and the fact
that it is International in scope and
membership it has interpreted the life
of two different countries at the college level. It is one of 14 of the 31
NPC fraternities which is international.
Theta Sigma Upsilon, one of the
former "education" sororities, is known
as the youngest of the National Panhellenic Conference groups, having
been founded at Kansas State Teachers College, Emporia, Kansas \>n
March 24. 1921.
Alpha Gamma Delta was one of the
first NPC fraternities to establish an
altruistic project, beginning with summer camps for underprivileged children
in 1919.
Alpha Gamma Delta adopted a new
altruistic program in 1947, that with
the rehabilitation of the cerebral palsied as a part of the program of the
National Society for Crippled Children
and Adults. In addition to this international altruistic program, Alpha
Gamma Delta will continue the national philanthropy of Theta Sigma Upsilon in the rehabilitation of cleft palate children.
Phi Chapter of Theta Sigma Upsilon was installed on the Madison
College campus in 1942. The newly
elected president of the local chapter
is Marilyn Thomas, and the chapter
advisers are Miss Jean Copper and
Miss Milbrcy Jones.

Mrs. Bernice Varner, Dr. Clyde P. Shorts, and Mr. Raus Hanson, members of the Madison College faculty, are retiring this year
with the 1958-59 session.
Bernice Reaney Varner, head of the home economics department, is retiring with 30 years of service to Madison College.'*. First
in her plans for the future is a nation-wide visit to friends andVclatives all over the U. S.

Retiring from Madison's faculty with the 1958-59 session are: left to
right, Mr. Raus Hansen, Mrs. Bernice Varner, and Dr. Clyde P. Shorts.
Mrs. Varner has lived at 30 Maplehurst Avenue in Harrisonburg for 17
years. She was born in Lexington.
[11., but spent most of her life in
Nashville, Tenn.
She earned her home economics
diploma at Illinois Wesleyan University, and received her B. S. and

M. A. degrees from George Peabody
College. She has held various positions at White County High School in
Sparta, Tenn., Ward-Belmont Junior
College, New Jersey State Teachers
College, George Peabody College, and
the University of Tennessee.
(Continued on Page 4)

Freshman Class Elects Leaders
For The Coming Academic Year

Dean Of College
Presents Awards

Princess Carole Wolfe, as Madison's Harvest Festival representative, will
be enjoying the social functions planned for the gala fall weekend.
Representing Madison at the Harvest Festival will be Carole Rebecca
Wolfe, daughter and only child of Mr.
and Mrs. Arnold Wolfe of Staunton.
Since arriving on campus, Carole has
been a creditable member of the student body. An elementary major, she
is a member of the Student Education
Association.
Carole attended Wilson Memorial
high school and was very active in
student affairs. Among her many activities were checrleading and membership in the Beta Club.

Sponsored by the Junior League of
Roanoke, the second Harvest Bowl
Festival wHl be highlighted by the
football game between VPI and William and Mary on October 3rd. Carole
will ride on a special float in the parade and will have a seat of honor at
the Harvest Bowd football game.
As a guest in a private home of a
Roanoke citizen, she will have an opportunity to become acquainted with
the people of Roanoke. Many social
events have been scheduled for the
pleasure of the princesses.

As a part of the student faculty assembly program oil May 13, Dean
Percy H. Warren presented the
awards and certificates to the following: chemistry, Mrs. Raymond Leeth;
physics, Norma Jean Abbott; mathematics, Brehda Thomas; outstanding
teacher in business education, Merlin
Sec; Phi Omega Phi award to the
sophomore student having the highest
scholastic standing, Hildred Carolyn
Hull; Zeta Tau Alpha award to the
outstanding senior woman in teaching
education, Barbara Lee Edwards. Patricia Ann Nicholas received the Logan
Literary Award. In honor of the late
Dr. Duke, a scholastic award was presented to the member of the junior
class having the highest scholastic
average. Marilyn Miller.
Members of the senior class that
were on Dean's List for their seven
semesters at Madison were: Betty
Melton, Nancy Lynn, Nancy Heatwole. Jackie Zehring, Merlin See, Ann
Carol Younkins, and Louise Brooking.

Newly-elected officers of the Sophomore class are left to right, L. Hearn,
D. Oakes, S. Hepp, L. Kern, S. Richardson, and B. Dilorio.
Recently the class of 1962 made a
great step toward its sophomore year
when "Acy elected class officers for
next year.
President is Bettine Dilorio, from
Hopewell, New Jersey. Enrolled in
Curriculum I, Bettine is concentrating
in physical education. Her college activities this year have included being
vice-president of her class and a member of Cotillion club, besides jnany
other activities.
Helping the president will be Sue
Richardson, vice-president, who hails
from Shawsville. Sue is a- physical
education major in Curriculum III.
Diane Oakes, from Alexandria, will
be busy keeping accurate records for
the class meetings and activities. Diane
is enrolled in the two-year secretarial
course and is a member of German

Club.
Taking the responsibility of collecting dues, paying bills and making a
budget is Linda Hearn from Alexandria. Linda is studying medical technology and she is a member of Sigma
Pi Lambda and Cotillion club.
Lynda Kern, of Clifton Forge, will
keep the campus posted on the activities of her class as she fills the office
of reporter. Enrolled in Curriculum
I, Lynda is concentrating in history
and^,. social science. She is in Sigma
Phi Lambda and is a member of the
Baptist Student Union Council.
Back at the job as parliamentarian
is Sandra Hepp from Fairfax. Sandra
is .enrolled in Curriculum II and is
majoring in French. She is a member
of the Newman club and writes features for THE BREEZE.
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Miss Warlow Returns Scholarships Available
To Her Native Wales Two hundred fellowships for gradu-

Good Leader
When the mother of a young girl, who was an applicant to a
certain school, was filling out a questionnaire about her daughter,
she encountered the question, "Is your daughter a good leader?"
The lady thought for a second, and then wrote: "My daughter has
held few top positions; I am not sure of her leadership abilities, but
I do know she is an excellent follower." The girl was accepted at
the school promptly.
The -class officers for next year have been chosen, and the student bodyv officers were elected some time ago. Usually after an
election there is discussion of the new officers, how they will handle
the job, the special tactics they will use in carrying out their duties.
A good leader with persuasive abilities, who knows how to get
work organized and plans made and then sees that they are carried
out by efficient co-workers is to be complimented. What about the
persons who didn't win the electjpn, or those who were not even
nominated. What about you? Sometimes the persons who weren't
elected feel they have no responsibility in organization or class.
When you are initiated into an organization, you affirm its purposes and goals and affiliate yourself with them. All these speculations are summed up when the leader you have chosen steps forward, takes her gavel, and says, "All right, gang, let's get to work,"
and knows she can depend on you. After all, as someone once said,
"to know what to do is wisdom; to know how to do it is skill, but
to do it is service." .
E.G.

Miss Nancy Warlow, exchange
teacher from Wales, who has been
teaching art at Madison for the 19581959 session, is now preparing to return to Britain. Miss Warlow says,
"I'm not looking forward to leaving,
but I will be anxious to see my friends
back home."

Miss Nancy Warlow

Reason To Be Proud
a

In some respects the last few weeks, and especially the last few
days, that the seniors of Madison College spend on our campus are
probably the hardest. The last of anything that has a deep meaning for us is hard, and now our seniors have to pull up the roots
that they have been sinking deep into the life of Madison College
for four long-short, glorious years.
Our seniors have reason to be proud because what they have
just done is jio mean feat. To complete four years of work and
play here in our community is to accomplish more than just a
formal academic education, and this is a very big task requiring
much time, effort, perseverance, and purpose in itself.
To have spent four years here is to have met many wonderful
and perhaps a few horrible people; it's to have learned to like,
understand, and live with people who are very different from ourselves as well as with those who are of similar backgrounds; it's to
have discussed the purpose of life, the true importance of religion,
the conditions of the world, the attributes of a successful person,
and the idiosyncrasies of the male of the species; it's to have stayed
up all night working and worrying over an assignment that should
have been started weeks ago; it's to have griped about our food,
and to have learned to live with our rules; it's to have had your
hair cut by a friend, and to have cried about it after the crowd had
gone; it's to have done the wrong assignment, broken your longest
fingernail, scorched your favorite blouse, and to have been invited
to June week—all in the same day.
After the work and experience of four years, it is now time for
our seniors to face separate, but bright futures. No matter whether
their futures lie in a profession, in marriage, or in another direction,
they will lead more useful, more purposeful, better lives because of
their sojourn at Madison.
R.C.D.

Reach Your Goal

This is the ninth year of Miss Warlow's) teaching career and she finds
very little difference between American
art students and those of her country.
Previously she has taught children
and prefers them to older students,
although she has gained benefits from
the experience of teaching.
She finds the major difference between British and American colleges
to be sororities and fraternities. The
British have a variety of clubs but no
sororities and fraternities. Miss Warlow says that the girls at Zirkle house
where she has been living this past
year, have been wonderful and enjoyable to live with.
Her visit here has been valuable in
helping her understand the American
way of life. She has stated another
major difference which she finds is in
the credit grading system here.
Miss Warlow says that the approach
to art is universal in contrast to other
subjects taught by her colleagues.
She will leave here on commencement day and travel to Norfolk to
visit friends and relatives. Later she
will tour Tennessee, Texas, and California. In Texas she will visit more
friends and together they will go to
California.
After her tour of the U. S., Miss
Warlow will go back to Wales''to her
position there. Miss Grove, the exchange teacher sent by Madison, will
return to tell about her experiences in
Britain.

Madison

As exams draw near many of us feel that we are not ready to
face them. However time does not stop for us and soon the moment
will come to begin our last set of exams for this year.
It is vitally important that each of us keep calm at this time
and prevent any actions which may cause regret in the future. As
we face this task let us keep in mind that preparation, hard work
and faith will enable us to reach our goal.
Ralph CrabiU
Berta Biritos, President
The Madison men will play the facHonor Council
ulty members in a softball game on

ate study in 15 foreign countries will
be offered by foreign governments and
universities through the Institute of
International Education for the academic year 1960-61.
The Institute announced today that
applications for the fellowships will be
available on May 1 and will be accepted until October 15, 1959.
The scholarships cover tuition and
varying amounts of maintenance in
universities in Austria, Denmark,
France, Germany, Iran, Israel, Italy,
the Netherlands, Sweden, Switzerland,
Canada, Brazil and Mexico. Students
applying for Italian university awards
or Austrian, Danish, French, German
or Netherlands Government awards
may apply for a Fulbright travel grant
to supplement their scholarships. Two
additional awards, offered by an American foundation, are for any country
in the Far East, South or Southeast
Asia and Africa.
General eligibility requirements are
United States citizenship, a Bachelor's
degree or its equivalent before departure, language ability sufficient to
carry on the proposed study, and good
health. A good academic record and
demonstrated capacity for independent
study are also necessary. Preference
is given to applicants under 35 years
of age who have not had extensive foreign experience.
For further information and application forms, prospective applicants
should get in touch with Dr. Woelfel,
in Reed 1.

Campus Closeups
As a follow-up to a preceding column, we would like to inform the
bird-lovers that the Sheldon girls are
mothers, or fathers, or god-parents or
something like that. At any rate, the
robin who occupied the bird nest next
to the fire escape just hatched four of
the most hideous looking creatures
you've ever seen. Nevertheless the
girls in Sheldon love them. Anyone
finding any worms, please bring them
to Sheldon. They will be greatly appreciated.
Students, if you've been here for
more than one year, you must have
noticed the "loading" sign outside the
post office. We have a minor catastrophe upon us. This sign has been
sinking progressively for several years.
At the rate of submersion now, in
four more years, there will be no sign.
Any suggestions as to a solution will
be considered.
„
At six o'clock one morning, a young
lady scrambled out of bed, raced
across the street with her bag ol dirty
clothes to make certain she got the
washer first. An hour and a half later,
she returned to find that her clothes
had been in the dryer for an hour and
a half. Oh, well, who can see that
early in the morning anyway?

Men
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Thursday, May 21 at 4:00 p.m. This
should be a very interesting contest.
The Young Men'* Christian Association is losing its sponsor, Mr. Hanson, who is retiring. Replacing Mr.
Hanson will be Dr. Curtis.
The men have received new pingpong equipment from the Athletic Association. Let us show our appreciation by taking care of it.
The men's Student Government Organization has been receiving complaints about the men cutting campus.
Even though we don't get call downs,
we should remember that we are students at Madison and should try to refrain from cutting campus.
A scene in the N. Y. Yankee dugout: One Yankee reading a newspaper
says to another Yankee, "One year it's
the Braves, the next year it's somebody else. I don't know why they
can't get things settled in the National
League 1" (From Sport Magazine). ,
'"'ell, goodby for the summer months. I hope that you will have anJ|
enjoyable summer.

Note

J

The department of business education has made it possible for nonbusiness majors to take typewriting.
This fall there have been additional
classes scheduled so that those who
desire to take it as an elective may
do so. The meeting time of class
periods has been reduced from five
to three days a week so that typewriting fits easily in the schedule
with other classes.

r -. Tfeeelll
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History Tells How
Class Nights Show
Senior Class Spirit
by Hallie Torian
Over 400 eager and apprehensive
students invaded Madison's campus as
the freshman class on September 16,
1955. These girls showed the usual
freshman interest in learning. They
were aided in orientating themselves
by\the welcoming issue of THE
BREEZE which splashed its greetings
acrossMbe-eTntire width of the paper
and contained within its pages letters
from the college dignitaries. The freshman class could not escape wiles, it
soon found out, for THE BREEZE
was packed with instructions about
what to do and when and where to
do it.
A big event in the early history of
the class was the talent program held
'September 20 which revealed to the
uppptclassmen that this class had
many talented people. In their chosen
sponsors, Mr. and Mrs. William J.
Delong, the class found faithful friends
to guide them through their college
careers.
The class of '59 soon found another
friend and leader in their first president,' Edna Gregory. Other officers
were: Harriett Harnsberger, vice president; Evelyn Clemens, secretary;
Betty Snellings, treasurer; Virginia
Moffett, reporter; and Barbara Cooley,
sergeant-at-arms.
Highlighting the year was the class
night program, "All for One and One
for All." The theme was based on
the conflict between extreme modernistic trends and the fine,and simple
aspects of life.
Next year found the sophomore
class hard at work on their studies
and especially on their class night
production. This time the girls turned
sailors and "joined the navy" with
Sarah Jane Shearer as captain of an
able crew consisting of Betty Snellings, vice president; Helen Warren,
secretary; Nora Jane Roberts, treasurer; Allene Cross, reporter; and
Larry Bohnert, sergeant-at-arms.
Climaxing the following year was
the junior class production of "Out
of this World," a program based on
life in outer space. Guiding the "jolly
juniors" were Virginia Moffet, president; Kay Alderman, vice president;
Mary Todd, secretary; Sharon Keith,
treasurer; and Delores Whittaker, reporter.
Fall of 1958 found the seniors at
work on their final class night, "You
Can See It Now," directed by Dobby
Dean. "The program reviewed prominent events occurring on Madison's
campus and in the nation for the past
50 years.
Present class officers are: Ann Carole Younkins, president; Barbara Culler, vice president; Mary Lee Hathaway, secretary;
Louise Brooking,
treasurer; Annie Lee Jernigan, reporter; and Kay Daggy, business manager.
As the seniors anxiously await the
most gratifying experience of their
college days this phrase can be heard
echoing over the campus:
"We are the seniors, the class of
*59!"

Attention Graduates
Class dues must be paid in full
in order to attend the Saturday
breakfast and the graduation dance
without charge.
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Martha Burnette, Organist, Gives Graduation Concert
Senior Organ Recital Thursday Program Is Given
i

The music department will present
Martha Burnette, organist, will present a recital in Wilson Hall,
its annual concert for seniors and their
on Thursday, May 21, at 12:00 noon. She is the daughter of Mr. guests on Friday night, May 29 at
and Mrs. J. D. Burnette of Vinton. Her organ teacher is Miss 7:30 p.m.
Martha Russell.
Beginning the program will be Jo
Artz on the organ, playing "Prelude
on the Plainchart Melody" by Aetenna
Christe and "Munena" by Healy Millian. "Cantate Domina" by Hasslen
and "The Lamb" by Toch will be presented by the Concert Choir. June
Cook McGrath on the piano will play
"Anime" from Soratine by Ravel. Jo
Ann Clark, soprano, will sing "Hills"
by La Forge.

Martha Burnette is shown practicing on the organ for her senior recital
on Thursday, May 21, at 12:00 noon.
Martha is the student director and ond Movement by Mendelssohn; and,
secretary of the Concert Choir. Her "Trios Chorals No. 3" by Franck.
other college activities include presiThe public is invited.
dent of the Diapason club, a member
o
of the Honor Council, and a member
of Alpha Sigma Tau social sorority.
The program by Miss Burnette will
"Johnnie," asked the teacher during
include "Rhapsody No. 2 in D Minor"
the arithmetic lesson, "how many make
by Alec Rowley; "First Sonata," Seca million?" Johnnie, a businessman's
son, grinned and replied, "Not many,
teacher."

Joke

What's New
In
Stu-Gu

Several questions have been sent in
this week to the Stu Gu column. Don't
forget to send yours to Box 1.
Question: Is there any way to have
a date on Sunday before church?
Answer: Usually, all Sunday morning dates are church dates; however, a
girl may get permission from her
house mother to go out before 2:00
p.m.
Question: What can you do if you
think you don't deserve a penalty?
Answer: First you go to the president or chairman of the organization
from whom the penalty was given
and find out why you were given the
penalty. Then if you think you still
don't deserve the penalty you go see
Dean of Women.
Question: What is the rule regarding the "time expected" column in the
date book?
Answer: You are supposed to be
back on campus at the time you say
you will be expected. Unless you are
on campus by that time the college
rill not know where you are—and
lat is the purpose of signing out in
le first place. You should always
Bign out for the latest possible time.
Question: How should you sign out
^hen dating men living in Harrisonmrg?
Answer: When giving their address
fou should include their house numjer and street.
Question: Are ditto marks used in
le sign out books?
Answer: No. Never use ditto marks
when signing the book because this is
a legal document
Question: Is smoking permitted
jj>ack campus?
Answer: Yes.
Remember, if you have a questiqn
'iiwrite in now so you will not make a
mistake later.

From Mozart's "Quartet No. 1 in
G Minor" No. 7190 for piano, violin,
viola, and cello, the Chamber Music
Ensemble including Jean Knapp, Mr.
J. Edgar Anderson, Larry Bohnert and
Nancy Wood will perform. Jane Temple Bivens, soprano, will present "A
Birthday" by Woodman and Head's
"Ships of Arcady" by Dick Barnes,
tenor.
Joan Troxell will play "Ritual Fire
Dance" by de Falla on the piano.
The brass quartet consisting of
Catherine PhiHjppe, Janet Burke, Holly Updike, and Sam Outen will play
"Gaguenardise" from Petit.
"Toccata from Symphony" by Midor
will be given by Ruby Wray, organist.
Concluding the program will be the
Brahm's "Four Lover Waltzes" by the
concert choir.
The accompanists for the program
are Josephine Artz, Nancy Wood, and
Sally Best.

rfc

Assembly Features The Greek World
DELTA RHO
Moving Up Program SigmaSIGMA
Delta Rho, men's fraternity,
Madison's traditional "moving up
day" assembly in which each class officially takes the title of the next highest class will be held Wednesday at 12
o'clock in Wilson auditorium.
Newly elected class presidents will
accept the class banners handed down
to them by the old presidents, signifying their graduation to a higher class.
After the banners are exchanged each
class will sing a class song and meve
to the new seating positions which
they will occupy in the auditorium
next year.
President G. Tyler Miller will make
an address at the ceremony, followed
by a short talk by the senior class
president, Ann Carol Younkins. In
her talk, Ann Carol will divulge to
the audience the project of the class
which has been kept a secret until
this time.
The singing of the alma mater will
close the program.

has elected Dick Barnes of Portsmouth as its president. Assisting him
as vice-president will be Don Miller of
Woodstock. Eldon Layman of Har-r
risonburg will be recording secretary,
and John Earman also of Harrisonburg will be corresponding secretary.
Carrying out the treasurer's duties will
be Norris Simmons. Bert Elfrink of
Covington will be sergeant-at-arms,
and Richard Fogle of Shenandoah will
be chaplain.
SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA
and
,
ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA
May 13 is the day sororities came
to the Madison campus. It was felt
that two sororities should come at the
same time, so Alpha Sigma Alpha and
Sigma Sigma Sigma were the first of
the seven sororities at Madison.
On Wednesday, the two sororities
celebrated their joint founding by
wearing the colors of their sororities
and with a social at the sorority
houses from 5:00 p.m. till 6:00 p.m.
ALPHA SIGMA TAU
Saturday, May 16
Alpha Sigma Tau welcomed two
7:00 p.m.—singspiration
new chapters this month. These chap7:30 p.m.— movie —"Young Man ters are located at Alma College,
With A Horn"
Alma, Michigan and University of
Sunday, May 17
Detroit, Detroit, Michigan. The sororATTEND CHURCH OF YOUR ity honored these new chapters by
CHOICE
wearing their colors.
1:30 p.m.—vespers in music room
In addition to these celebrations,
Wednesday, May 20
Alpha Sigma Tau will celebrate then12:00 noon—moving up assembly
local Founder's Day on May 18 by
Thursday, May 21
wearing white and their colors. The
12:00 noon—recital, Martha Burnet- day will be completed with a party at
te
the house Monday with the seniors
Friday, May 22
and new_ pledges being the honored
12:00 noon—chapel
guests.

CALENDAR

English: LOWEST MAN IN THE COMMENCEMENT CLASS
Thinkiish translation: The only courses this bird absorbed
were the ones served in dining hall. The only examinations he
passed were the ones his dentist gave him twice a year. After
five years of work (at a two-year college), he finally got his
diploma. Obviously, the word for this fellow is gloduate! Of
course, being a Lucky fan marks him as a man of high degree
... with extra credits for good taste. Get the honest taste of fine
tobacco yourself. Spend this summa cum Luckies.
English:

cALORlE

CHART

■

<

English: ANGRY JAPANESE

English: WANDERING HORSE

Thinkiish. FATALOGUE
ROBIRT HOStNtBAI.. 0. Cf MICMISAH

HOW TO
MAKE *25

HAGABOND
ThinW'*K

MSH!W»*

»>•

fBANCl*

Take a word—magazine, for example. With
it, you can make a burglar's weekly (swagazine), a liars' club bulletin (bragazine), a
mountain-climbing gazette (cragazine) and a
pin-up periodical (stagazine). That'sThinklish
—apd it's that easy! We're paying $25 for
the Thinkiish words judged best—your check
is itching to go! Send your words to Lucky
Strike, Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Enclose
name, address, college and class.

English: CIGARETTE COMMERCIAL
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Notice
Do you want *a record of this
year's concert choir? Records are
now in preparation.
Selections: many numbers requested by students. ,
Cost: $3.00 ^eluding postage.
See choir members now and listen for further announcements.
Place, your order now and receive
[ your record in the summer.
Deadline: May 25.

Three

i

Thinkiish: TOBACCOLAbE
CALVIN HCCONNELL. U. S. NAVAL ACADEMY

©4.r.c»

Get the genuine article

Get the honest taste
of a LUCKY STRIKE
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Four

Three Faculty Members
(Continued from Page 1)

Sport's Flash

In Case You Were Wondering...
FRIDAY, MAY 22, 1959

Mrs. Varner came to Madison in
1:30- 3:20—Psy. 34, all sections, Aud., and Ed. 88, all sections, Aud.
1923 as dean of women and associate
professor of home economics. After 3:30- 5:20—S. S. 34, all sections, Aud.
serving as the head of the home ecoSATURDAY, MAY 23, 1959
nomics department at the State Teach8:00- 9:50—H. E. 46, all sections, Aud.
ers College in Murfreesboro, Tenn. for
9:50-11 :S0—Math. 16, all sections, Aud.
four years, she returned to Madison.
Once again we find ourselves at the end of another academic She has been active in the Virginia
MONDAY, MAY 25, 1959
year. This time of the year, although greatly anticipated, is often Dietetics Association, Kappa Delta Pi, 8:00- 9:50—Eng. 2 and Eng. 34, all sections, Aud.
met with some nostalgia. For the class of 1959, this is it. They Sigma Kappa, Delta Kappa Gamma, 10:00-11:50—Music 30, all sections, Aud.
A.A.U.W., NEA, the American
have now fulfilled the necessary requirements and are ready to take the
Dietetic Association, the American 1:30- 3:20—Bibl. 10, all sections, Aud.
their place in the so-termed 'outside world.' To each of you, we say Home Economics Association and the 3:30- 5:20—Speech 29, all sections, Aud.
not good-bye, but so-long. M'ay you have all the success you de- National Committee on Child Welfare.
TUESDAY, MAY 26, 1959
Mr. Shorts, professor of psychology,
serve.
It hardly seems possible that a whole year has passed, and then has taught for 40 years at Madison. 8:00- 9:50—Health Ed. 40, all sections, Aud.
on the other hand, it seems like years since September. What say This is the longest time ever served by 10:00-11:50—Classes that meet for the first time Monday at 10:00
1:30- 3:20—Classes that meet for the first time Monday at 11:00
we look back over the past nine months. Madison saw its largest a faculty member of this college.
When Mr. Shorts came to Harrison- 3:30- 5 :20—Classes that meet for the first time Monday at 3:30
freshman class this year. Also, the two new^ dormitories were welburg in the fall of 1918 he taught part
WEDNESDAY, MAY 27,1959
come additions to the campus.
time in the high school and at Madi8:00- 9:50—Classes that meet for the first time Tuesday at 9:00
In the world of sports—the hockey team has seen better sea- son.
sons, but regardless of the scores, it was fun. Next year the squad Originally from Pittsburgh, Pa., Mr. 10:00-11:50—Classes that meet for the first time Monday at 2:30
will miss the services of Martha Talman, Nancy Blunt, Betty Stone, Shorts received his bachelor's degree 1:30- 3:20—Classes that meet for the first time Tuesday at 8:00
from the University of Pittsburgh. He 3:30- 5 :20—Classes that meet for the first time Monday at 1:30
Joan Flora and Barbara Gooley.
did
graduate work at the University
Just as everyone was getting those hockey bruises healed, basTHURSDAY, MAY 28, 1959
of Wisconsin and received his M.A.
ketball practices started—practice and how many laps around the from Columbia University.
8:00- 9:50—Classes that meet for the first time Tuesday at 11:00
gym? The basketball team was a bit more successful than the In Pennsylvania and Harrisonburg 10:00-l 1:50—Classes that meet for the first time Monday at 8:00
hockey team—in fact they had a good season. Those seniors who high schools Mr. Shorts taught phy- 1:30- 3:20—Classes that meet for the first time Tuesday at 1:30
played their last game for the purple and gold were Dea Smith, sics and biology for 10 years. He 3:30- 5 :20—Classes that meet for the first time Monday at 9:00
Betty Stone, Betty Snellings, Martha Talman, Frances Kibler, and coached football* in these schools for
FRIDAY, MAY 29, 1959
seven years.
Betti Armistead.
8:00- 9:50— Classes that meet for the first time Tuesday at 10:00
The Porpoise and Orchesis clubs both put on excellent shows As secretary of the faculty since 10:00-11:50—Classes that meet for the first time Tuesday at 2:30
this year. Both of these groups are losing the services of a number 1944, he states that Madison's change Notes: 1. Any requests for changes are to be submitted to Dean
from a two-year college to a four-year
of their senior members.
one, and from a teachers' college to a
Percy H. Warren.
Unfortunately there were no school-closing epidemics this ses- multi-purpose one, are the greatest
2. Instructors of classes that do not meet on Monday^er^
sion. The Asian flu bug decided to hold off until the new infirmary changes he has seen here.
Tuesday will arrange an appropriate time for the examIn 1931, Mr. Shorts and Dr. Gifford,
is completed.
inations in such courses and notify Dean Warren.
All four classes presented outstanding class day programs, not' then dean of the college, collaborated
3.
If any instructor has three sections of the same course
to mention their evening performances. However, in the opinion of on the book "Problems in Educational
currently for which a mass examination is not provided,
Psychology."
this reporter, the sophomore class surpassed them all.
_pi
he will arrange an appropriate time and notify Dean
Gardening, photography and reading
Congratulations to Martha Talman on the fine job she did as are his hobbies.
Warren of his choice.
president of the Athletic Association. Best wishes to Gogie for an For 31 years Mr. Hanson has taught
4. Instructors of classes that meet for the first time Tuesequally successful year.
geography at Madison.
day at 3:30 will arrange an appropriate time for the
The physical education staff had many new additions this year. Mr. Hanson came to Madison in
examinations in such courses and notify Dean Warren.
To Mrs. Geil, Miss Crawford, and Miss Soares, we say, "We hope 1928 as an instructor in geography
you enjoyed your first year here at Madison and you will remain and botany. From 1941 until 19S6,
when the geology and geography dewith the department."
were divided, he also taught
Quita Arnold
And so much for reminiscing—hope everyone has a tremendous partments
Lynda Kern
geology.
Patricia Haney
Elizabeth DeHaven
summer. To those of you who will spend your summer months
The author of many articles on eduMarilyn
Miller
Charlotte
Holland
within the confines of the Bluestone buildings, I extend my heartiest cation in science and geography in
Brenda Pipicilli
Eleanor Wood
sympathy. Seriously, I hope everyone has a wonderful summer.
Virginia, he is editor of the "Bulletin
Jean A. Robertson
Carole Hoffman
'Till then—good luck on your exams and see you in September. of the Virginia Geography AssociaMary Lou Terrell
Lou Hurowitz
tion." He says that writing is one of
That's it!
Mary Janet Wenger
Edna Jones
his chief interests outside the classJoan Wilson
Betty Maddox
room.
Samuel Koontz
Bruce Leffel
Senior Class Sets Stage For Final Big Production
Mr. Hanson stated that he is "a naJohn Waywright
Danny O'Donnel
(Continued from Page 1)
from 12:01 a.m. in the sorority houses tive of Kansas who grew up in Nebraska." He completed his underwhich will be given by the alumni as- and Wayland dormitory.
graduate work at the University of
i
:>i."ii*'i irnniui
Dr. Garis Long, pastor of the Grace Nebraska. Mr. and Mrs. Hanson have
sociation in Alumni Hall.
Advertisements
On Saturday, May 30th at 8:30 a.m. Baptist Church in Richmond, is to pre- two daughters.
MAIJmsONUURC. VA.
side
over
the
commencement
service
the seniors and graduating sophomores
PNOMIl 4-4JM
WANTED
will be honored with a breakfast in sermon which will be held in Wilson
Five, white waitress uniforms. Must
Junior dining hall. A special menu has Hall, Sunday, May 31, at 11:00 a.m.
be
drip dry or easy to care for and
been planned by Beverly McGinnie, Dr. Long,, received his B. A. degree
ACADEMY AWARDS
from
size 16-18.
Winnie Brown, and Anna Bland Fai- from Funftan University, his Th. M.
Box
285
^JE£T ACTRESS
son.
and Ph.D. from Southern Baptist
Wayland
327
.brilliant in her first role
At twelve o'clock noon, Wilson will
Theological Seminary. His sermon
be the site of the class day exercises
since "I Want to Live"
FOR SALE
in which a review of all the past four will be "Waymarks for the Future."
One size 14 graduation gown.
Dinner for the graduates, parents,
wonderful class nights participated in
One cap, size 7 1-8.
by the class of '59 will be presented. and friends will be at 12:30 p.m. in
One pair of dark rose cafe curtains.
Chairmen for this presentation will be Bluestone dining hall.
in
Ann Huffman
Betty Snellings and«Sharon Keith
Dr. Lions T. Rader will deliver the
Wayland 225
with Betty Hundley and Sally Mcaddress
to
the
graduates
in
Wilson
Box 541
Geath as co-chairmen. Betty Stone is
Hall
at
2:15
^.m.
Canadian
born,
Dr.
in charge of mikes, and lights will be
Rader obtained his Bachelor of Science
handled by Charlotte Gratz.
TECHNICOLOR
Degree at the University of British i Make Our Home Your Home
Jewelers
Following this occurrence, the senA
Paramount Release
Columbia in Vancouver. He then spent
While Visiting At
ior picnic will be held back campus
three years at the California Institute
at 1:00 p.m. Taking charge of this
MADISON COLLEGE
of Technology where he obtained his
are Ann Sillman, Betty Ann Hazel and
Masters degree and Ph.D. in electrical
Nita Anderson.
engineering. Currently employed at
The motion picture, "Merry An- General Electric, he is head of the
54 SOUTH MAIN STREET
drew," will be presented in Wilson Specialty Control Department which
auditorium at 7:00 p.m. Following the he was very instrumental in organizCARRIES A COMPLETE LINE
movie, at 9:00 p.m., the senior dance ing. Following the address, President
622 South Main Street
will be held in Reed gymnasium, with G. Tyler Miller will present the diploOF ALL ACTIVE STERLING
Near the College
the "Stardusters" from Criglersville mas to the seniors and graduating
PATTERNS
DIAL 4-3491
providing the music. All seniors who sophomores.
have paid their dues will be given adC-' • ■ •'
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mission cards; others may obtain a
TELEVISION
RECORD PLAYERS I
ticket at $1.00 per couple. The admis- I RADIO
and her bosom companions
sion charge will apply to graduating
"The Best In Flowers
RECORDERS
- PHONOGRAPH NEEDLES
sophomores. A receiving line comSALES — SERVICE
I
And Service"
posed of Dean Wilkins, all class officers, and class sponsors will precede
DIAL 4-3631
242 I. WATER ST.
|
in a BILLY WILDER
the dance. A coffee hour will be held

With Ash

Free State Passes

Odds And Ends

Free Virginia Passes

VIRGINIA

NOW thru MON.

Records

Sheet Music

Accessories

SUSAN HAYWARD
JEFF CHANDLER

LOEWNER'S
MUSIC SHOP

WISE'S TOURIST
HOME

THUNDER IN
THE SUN

John W. Taliaferro
Sons

TUES. and WED.
MARLON BRANDO
GLENN FORD in
"Teahouse and the
August Moon"
starts THU. MAY 21
MARILYN MONROE

CHEW

TONY CURTIS
JACK LEMMON

BROTHERS
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KILE'S" Amoco
& Grocery Service
YOOI COUNTTT
1080 S.

now IN TOWN
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JjlaKemore^lowers

"THE SHOP TO KNOW
IN HARRISONBURG, VA."
NEW LOCATION
273 E. Market St—Dial 4-4487

production

"SOME
LIKE IT
HOT"

